INTRODUCTION

1-4 WAIT! M ROLL RF TO SKATERS; WEAVE 3: W LF UNDER ARM TWIRL:
1 (Wait) M LOP LOD shaped twd partner with R feet free wait 1 meas;
2 (Roll to Skaters) M chg wt to R facing DLC & hold (Roll RF R, L,
R to skaters);
3 (Weave 3) M & W fwd L DLC turning LF, sd R DLC cont LF turn, bk L LOD
facing RLOD in skaters pos;
4 (Underarm Twirl) M bk R LOD with a strong step turning LF, sd & fwd L
DLO raising joined L/L hands, fwd R DLO rel L/L hands & beginning to
adj to CP (W bk R LOD turning LF, sd & fwd L DLO beginning 1 1/2 LF
twirl, complete twirl R/L to face DRC); (W's timing 1236)

DANCE

1-4 HOVER; SCP CHASSE; CROSS PIVOT & WEAVE:
1 (Hover) M fwd L DLO, fwd R, hovering on R & turning W to SCP sd & fwd
L DLO;
2 (SCP Chasse) M thru R DLC, sd & fwd L/cl R to L, sd & fwd L lowering
into L & squaring body to W;
3-4 (Cross Pivot & Weave) M with wt on L flick RIB with R toe pointed down
& DLC, swivel 1/4 LF on L with RIB of L, bk R DLO in CP preparing to
lead W o/s; Turning slightly LF bk R LOD, bk R turning LF, sd & fwd L
DLO preparing to step o/s W (W thru L DLO turning LF, fwd R DRC, turning
1/2 LF on R fwd L DLO in CP; Fwd R RLOD o/s M, fwd L turning LF,
sd & bk R DLO);

5-8 MANUVER; PIVOT 3; HAIRPIN; OPEN IMPETUS:
5 (Manuver) M fwd R DLO turning RF, sd L DLO cont RF turn, cl R to L in
CP facing RLOD;
6 (Pivot 3) M bk L LOD pivoting RF, cont 1 1/2 RF pivot fwd R, bk L to
face LOD in CP;
7 (Hairpin) M fwd R LOD turning RF, fwd L twd Wall, turning RF on L fwd
R DRC o/s W in CBWP (W pl LIB of R with head wall L);
8 (Open Impetus) M bk L LOD turning RF, cl R to L cont RF turn (M fwd L
DLO), hovering & turning W to SCP sd & fwd L DLO;

9-12 QUICK OPEN REVERSE; CHASSE ROLL; HINGE; HOVER TO SCP:
9 (Quick Open Reverse) M thru R DLC (W thru L turning LF to CP), fwd L
turning LF/fwd & bk R DLC, bk L LOD (W fwd R o/s M); (Timing 1263)
10 (Chasse Roll) M bk R LOD turning LF, sd & fwd L DLO/cl R to L, fwd L DLO
pivoting LF to face DRC; (Timing 1263)
11 (Hinge) M bk R DLO, bk L turning LF, with wt on L turn body LF & head
R leading L to step bk L into hinge with her head L;
12 (Hover to SCP) M turns slightly RF leading W to rec fwd R, sd &
slightly fwd R twd Wall b/t W's feet with a small step, hovering on R
& turning W to SCP sd & fwd DLO in SCP;

13-16 NATURAL HOVER FALLAWAY & RIGHT CHASSE; TRAVELLING CONTRA CHECK;
LEFT WHISK;
13-14 (Natural Hover Fallaway & Rt Chasse) M thru R DLO turning RF, fwd L
twd Wall, cont RF turn & hovering on L sd & bk R DLC in SCP; XLIB of
R turning RF (W XLIB), sd & fwd R LOD b/t W's feet (W bk L)/cl L to R,
fwd R LOD with R sd lead; (Timing 123 1263)
15 (Travelling Contra Check) M fwd L in CBWM on relaxed leg with head R
(W's head L), keeping legs relaxed cl R to L turning body RF, hover-
on R & turning W to SCP sd & fwd L LOD;
16 (Left Whisk) M thru R LOD turning square to W, sd L LOD, turning sl-
ightly LF XLIB in a flat whisk with head R (W head L) facing & LOD;

17-20 TWIST TURN; BACK HOVER TELEMARK; WEAVE:
17 (Twist Turn) M twist RF on L heel & ball of R to COH turning head L
& transferring wt to R as W runs fwd GW around M R, L/R, L (12x3);
18 (Back Hover Telemark) M bk L twd Wall (W fwd R o/s M), bk R, hovering
on R & turning W to SCP sd & fwd L DLO;
19-20 (Weave) M thru R DLC (W thru L turning to CP), fwd L turning LF, sd &
bk R DLO; bk L DLO (W fwd R o/s M), bk R DLO in CP turning LF, sd &
fwd L DLO preparing to step o/s W;
MANEUVER: SYNCOPEPATED SPIN & TWIST: RIGHT LUNGE ROLL:

(Manuver) Repeat measure 5;

(Syncopated Spin & Twist) M bk L LOD pivoting RF/fwd R LOD cont RF pivot, sd L twd Wall (W cl R to L)/XRIB beginning RF twist turn turning head R (W fwd L LOD), cont twist turn to face RLOD transferring wt to R as W runs fwd CW around M R/L; (Timing 41243)

(Right Lunge Roll) M lowers slightly into R in rt lunge line & slowly changes shape to R turning head L (W turning head R); Complete shape change to L rising on R, sd & bk L, pivoting LP on L pull R bk past L to face DLC in CP (W pivot LF on R slipping L fwd to CP);

TELESPIN: M FLICK & SWIVEL: HAIRPIN:

(Telespin) M fwd L DLC turning LF, sd R DLC cont LF turn (W heel turn), bk L LOD; Turn LF on L (W fwd CCW L/R), sd R DLC (W cl L to R), bk L LOD; (W's timing 4123)

(M Flick & Swivel) M flick R toe behind L twd LOD, swivel LF on L to face DLW with R behind L, draw R twd L preparing to step o/s W (W fwd L DLW o/s M's L sd, swiveling LF on L cl R to L facing DRC, hold;

(Hairpin) M stepping fwd R DLW o/s W repeat measure 7;

BACK HOVER TELEMARK: SCP CHASSE: OPEN NATURAL: OUTSIDE SPIN: RF PIVOT TO CHALLENGE LINE:

(Back Hover Telemark) Repeat measure 18 to face LOD in SCP;

(SCP Chasse) M thru R LOD, sd & fwd L/CL R to L, sd & fwd L LOD;

(Open Natural) M thru R LOD turning RF, sd & bk L LOD in CP, bk R LOD with R sd lead;

(Outside Spin) M cl L toe to R heel, fwd R LOD o/s W with a strong RF turn, sd L DWR (W fwd R LOD o/s M turning RF, cl L to R pivoting RF on toes, fwd R b/t M's feet in CP);

(RF Pivot to Challenge Line) M cont to turn RF on L fwd R LOD, sd & fwd L DLW shaping well L (W shape well R with head R), hold line;

SIT KICK & W SHIVEL TO PREPARATION: SAME FOOT LUNGE: DOUBLE REVERSE:

(Sit Kick & Preparation) M lowering slightly into L turns body LF & shapes R as W swivels LF on R kicking fwd RLOD with L toe, rising on R & turning body LF draw R twd L, cl R to L keeping R shape (W lch L to R);

(Same Foot Lunge) M changing shape to L lower into R extending L LOD as W swivels slightly RF on R extending L LOD in same foot lunge line with head well R and then continue to extend the line thru the meas;

(Double Reverse) M turns body LF as W slips L fwd LOD turning to CP/ fwd L LOD turning LF, sd R LOD cont LF spin (W Heel turn), cont LF spin on R draw L to R without wt to face DLW as W steps fwd R LOD/u turning LF XLIF of R; (W's timing 41243)

Repeat Dance

Tag

HOVER: SCP CHASSE: HOVER TO B/FLY BJO: CHASSE RT/W LF TWIRL: REV CHAIR IN B/FLY:

1 (Hover) Repeat measure 1 of dance to face LOD;

2 (SCP Chasse) Repeat measure 30 of dance to face LOD;

3 (Hover to B/Fly Bjo) M thru R LOD, fwd L LOD, hovering on L & turning slightly LF rec bk R RLOD in b/fly bjo (W hovering & turning LF on R steps fwd L RLOD);

4 (Chasse Rt/w LF Twirl) M bk L RLOD turning RF raising joined L/R hands & releasing R/L hands, sd & fwd R RLOD/cl L to R, sd & fwd R RLOD in b/fly RSCP (W fwd R RLOD/CL R sd R fwd L/bk R RLOD twirling LF under M's L & W's R hands, sd & fwd L RLOD in b/fly RSCP); (Timing 1243)

5 (Chair) M with R leg relaxed thru L RLOD in chair shaping fwd with R/L hands held at w waist ht. & hold line

NOTE: In introduction W may, in meas 4 after stepping fwd L DLW, release joined L/L hands & turn 1/2 LF R/L to face DRC instead of dancing the 1 1/2 LF underarm twist.